"University DAY"

Binhi sang Pagtuo

September 2, 2013

Dear Friends,

Greetings!

Central Philippine University is celebrating its University Day this week with lots of games and activities. This year's Theme is "Central Spirit: Keep it Burning."

Let me use UDAY as the outline of our reflection. U-Day is a time to:

U - Unite in our vision of Exemplary Christian Education for Life (EXCEL)

Our vision challenges us to live Christ-like lives. Are we up to the challenge of being an example of what it means to be a Christian?

D - Declare God's goodness and faithfulness

The festivities of U-day should be geared towards the declaration that God is to be glorified for all the wonderful things that He has done in and through CPU.

A - Attend to games and literary events

U-day is a time to take a break from academics. Centralians must have a balance of curricular and extra-curricular activities.

Y - Yearn for more fellowship

Centralians always look forward to celebrate U-day with classmates and friends. Let it be that we will all find time to cultivate our relationships.

May God bless us all!

Sincerely,

Rev. Francis Neil G. Jalando-on